
  

ARE PRIDE OF SWITZERLAND. 

Small Cantons Support Many Schools 

of Great Reputation. 

Geneva is only one of the universi- 

ties of little Switzerland, according to 

Charles F. Thwing, in Harper's Maga- 

zine. Basel, founded in 1640; Laus- 

anne, founded as an academy in 1537, 

and as a university in 18980; Zurich, 

founded in 1832; Bern, founded In 
1834; Freiburg, founded in 188%—have 

each secured a high educational place, 

though In its historic impressiveness 

Geneva is unique. But Geneva and 

her five companions are noble illus: 
trations of the spirit and power of 

democracy. Their support is derived 

largely from the cantons in which 
they are located. 

Although the constitution of 1848 

authorized the federal government to 

erect and to maintain a polytechnic 

school and university, the university 

has not been established, The can- 

tons support their universities with a 

willingness which is as great as ob- 

tains in the state of the American 

union touching their respective state 
universities. The University of Zu- 

rich is maintained by a common- 

wealth of only 50,000 people, and with 

in an area of less than 700 square 

miles. Basel, with a population of 
than supports its uni 

versity. examples of the 
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EACH VILLAGE IS A VENICE. 

Strange Relic of Ancient Customs Pre- 
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CURIOUS LIBEL SUIT DECIDED. 

Praise of a Surgeon's Skill Held to 
Be Actionable Sometimes. 

A curious libel i 

New Orleans Pics 

drawn by the plaintiff 

had been appealed to 
court and reversed. 

brought by a physician 

paper had complimented 
professional devotion in an importan 
surgical case. 

The doctor sald thst the laudatory 

article, although written with the 
kindest intention, was injurious to 
him, as it placed him before the pub- 
lic in the light of a quack. 
reputable medical men never 

themselves to be advertised before 
the public.” The lower court upheld 
the defendant's plea that there was no 
cause for action, but the supreme 
court in remanding the case suid: 

“True, words of praise and congrat. 
ulation are not actionable. But words 

of praise and congratulation may—on 
rare occasions fortuaately-—logse their 
grace and charm and become action 
able.” The court also sald: “The 
physician who by inference finds him- 
self classed with quacksalvers will 
be entitled to a hearing or at any 
rate shculd not be turned out of court 
unless it appears that he is In error in 
thus contending.”—Nushville Amer! 
can. 
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IN CONSTANT ACONY, 

A West Vieginisn's Awful Distress 
Through Kidney Troubles. 

W. L. Jackson, merchant, of Parkers. 
burg, W. Va, says: “Driving about In 

bad weather brought 
N\ kidney troubles on 

me, and 1 suffered 
twenty years with 

\ sharp, cramping palns 
in the back and urin. 
ary disorders, I often 

7 J; had to get up a dozen 
! times at night to url 

nate. Retention set 
In, and I was obliged 
to use the catheter. 
I took to my bed, and 

the doctors falling to help, began using 
Doan's Kidney Pills. The urine soon 
came freely again, and the pain grad. 
ually disappeared. 1 have been cured 
eight years, and though over 70, am as 
active as a boy.” 

Bold by all dealers. BO cents a box. 
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. 
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This is 

ism, for surely ail the wisdom 

ast confined to 

iords, says the New York Herald 

do better on his side of the water, bt 

we of 
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better than not so much 

pride ourselves out of all wioo 

The weakness of any govern 
measured by its supersenzitiveness {0 

fair criticism. There is, of course, a 

proper limit to discussion, when, for 
example, overenthusiasm 

abuse of what is and change ig sought 

gimply for change's sake. 

The Standard Oil's 
is amazed at the Garfield report, 
says it is unfair and unjust—"abso 

lutely” so The Btandard Of 

lawverdn-chief 

proceed to confute the maligners 
Why do they rage so against a cor 

poration that obeys the 

from railroads, and doesn’t care a rap 
about free alcohol? He cannot under 
stand it, notes the Hartford Courant, 
Something of import—something that 
Is going to have mighty interesting 
sequels, political and other-—occurred 
in the United States of America re 
cently. 
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SHEEP AND LAMBS-—Sheep nom 
inal; prime handy; lambs full steady: 
others weak: no spring lambs: good 
to choice clipped lambs, 6.76.20; com. 
mon to fair quotable at 5.®@6.50 
HOGS-—Good to choice. State hogs, 

6.05@7.10. 
Chicago. ~CATTLE-—Market 

common to prime steers, 
COWS, 3.25(7'5.00: heifers, 2.78@%.1%; 

bulls, 3j00M4.25: calves, 278016.40; 

stockers and feeders, 2.950 %.10 
HOGS--Choice to prime avy. 6.53 

6.60: medium to rand “edve. 6.200 

6.60: butchers’ weight, 6.527600: good 
to choice heavy mixed, 6.500.585; 
ing, 6.006 .c2\, 
SHEEP--Sheep, so00m6.as: 

6.00006.35; lambs, 5.re@m 78, 
A MA SIS 

IN THE HELD OF LABOR 
Damen 

steady: 

pack- 

vearlings, 

Lynn, Mass, cigarmakers’ strike has 
been amicably adjusted by a compromise 
scale. 

A union « [ the Waltham, Mass, bleach. 
ery men has been organized in that 
city. . 

Pittsburg, Ma, t'reet car men at the 
time of org: r ting were receiving 16 2-3 
cents an ..ur. At the present time 
they are =ece’ ‘ing 22, 23 and 24 cents an 

’ 

4.00000. 08 | 

  

HABITS OF THE HOUSE FLY. 
ssn 

Harold Somors, M, A., Tells Whenoe Ie | 

Comes, Whither He Goes, 

The common (Musca Do 

mestien) is a creature 

habits, that 

y 
house fly 

although from the very 

earliest times he has been with us, and 

writers lave 

him, 

of Lis origin 

the most ancient 

tioned and described 

little was kuown 

history. 

It remained for the 

biologist, Dr. A. 8. Packard. in 

to make known his origin, habits and 

transformations from the egg through 

the larva state with its two changes 

to the pupa state, then to the perfect 

fly. 

still very 

1873 $3, 

Near the first of August the female | 

lnys about 120 eggs of a 

color, selecting fresh manure in 

which to deposit her eggs, and so se- 

cretes them that they are rarely seen: 

it takes only ir Lours for 

them to bateh the first form of 

larva, a white worm one-quarter of 

an inch In length and one-tenth in d4i- 

ameter. They feed on the decaying 

matter of their environment, and two 

changes or casting of skins 

fore they turn into the pupa state: this 

change comes very suddenly. T 
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the first warm days of spring when the 

snow is gone and the grass on {he 

lawns becomes dry and warm. loug be. 

fore the yellow dandelion shows its 

lead. a close observer may see num 

bers of flies crawling up on the grass 

to get the welcome sunsiiine, their 

wings standing out {if and useless 

but they soon acquire the power of 
flight in the warm rays of the sun. A 

great many days, however, elapse be 

fore they appear in the homes of men 

where they are such unwelcome vis 

ftors, 
In recent years, the medical profes 

glon have demonstrated that while the 
fly it=pif does not propagate disease, i 
is one of the most industrious carriers 
of disease germs which by contact ad 

here to his feet, hairy legs and body. 
distributing them to Innocent victims. 

If every housekeeper could know al 
these Interesting facts which have 
never before been brought to thelr at 
tention, they would realize the Im 
portance of securing the very best fix 
exterminator, 

their homes In the ronis 

Inwns where they hide 
' 

inter Coes not 
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Children Keep City Clean, 
Mrs. Chamberlain of New Orleans 

believes In training the young citizen 
for a clean city. She says: “I have 

organized the children of this street 
into a civie club In which boys and 
girls have equal honors and responsi 
bilittes. 1 have found it a great fao 
tor In keeping sidewalks and lawns 

‘free from waste papers and other un 
slightly objects, an well as a protection 
to palms fovers and troea” 

of such secretive | 
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and | 
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STOPS BELCHING BY ABSORPTION 
«NO DRUGS-~A NEW METHOD, 

A Box of Wafers Free—Have You Acute 

Iudigestion, Stomach Trouble, fr. 

regular Meurt, Dizzy Spells, 

Short Breath, Gas on 

the Stomach 7 

Laste—Bad Ureath—Impaired Ap- 
petite—A leeling of iuilness, weight and 
pain over the stomach aud beart, some 
tines nausea and vowuting, also fever and 
sick headache? 

What causes it? Any one or all of these: 
Excessive eating and drinking — abuse of 
spirits—anxiety and depression—mentas ef 
fort-—~mental worry and physical fatigue 
bad sir—insufficient food —sedentary babits 
-~absence of teeth—boiting of food. 

If you sufler from this slow death and 
miserable existence, let us send you 4 sawn 
ple box ot Mulls Anti-Beich Wafers sbso- 
jutely free. No drugs. Drugs injure the 
stomach, 

It stops belching and cures a diseased 
stomach by absorbing the foul odors from 
undigested food and by Hoparting activity 
to the lining of tbe stomach, enabling it 
to thoroughly mix the food with the gastric 
juices, which promotes digestion aud cures 
the disease. lhis offer may cot appear 

Jitter 

| again. 
  

028 GOOD FOR 25e. 145 | 

Bend this coupoa 
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i 10¢. in st siiver, and we 
{ wall sup you : ¢ [ree if you 
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Of No Consequence, 
{ 

a a 
cured by Great Nerve 

ol $2 tris ttie and treatise free 

BH. RK Euixe, L4., 831 Arch St. Phila. Pa 

The best memory is the kind that re 
members what 4 

Mea Wins 

teething softens the gums re 

tion, allays pain cures wind oo lic ’ y ’ 

5 hime Rv v's Boothing By 

th assistance ! 1f we were ail a» free =» 
i flerent. advice, the world wounid be d 

$100 Reward, S100, 

The readers of this paper will be pleased 
Jears thal there is at joast one dreaded dis- 
A { soience has been able to cureinal 

tastages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Cstarr 
ure nly cure now known to 
a6 medical fraternity, Catarrh being a oon- 

nal disease, requires a constitutions 
reatment, Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter. 

pally acting directly upon the biood andmu- 
cous wurinoess of the syst en ereby destroy. 
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BABY'S AWFUL HUMOR. 

Thin Skin Formed Over Body and Under 

It Was Watery Blood Cared in One 

Week by Caticura Remedies. 

“When my 
week old she 

littl» baby 
Ciscase A thin 

skin formed over her body and under it 
was watery blood, and whe she was 
washed it wou.d burst and break, She was 

in toat condition fcr -‘eeks, and 1 tried 
everything I could think of, but nothing 

het any good. "Nhen she was three 

months old | took her to San Artonio to 
sce a doctor, bu. the doctor we wanted 

to see + .s not « home, #0 my sister gave 
me a ake of Cuticura Scap and haif a 
box of Cuticura Ointment, and told me 
to use them, which 1 dd in time. I used 
chem t ree times, and the humor began to 

fade, and in ¢ne week che * as sound and 
well, and it bas never returned cince. 

i think every mother should keep the 
Cuticura Remedies in the house. Mrs, H. 
Aaron, Beuton, Texas, uly 3, 1005." 
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A WOMAN'S ORDEAL 
DREADS DOCTOR'S QUESTIONS 
Thousande Write to Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, 
Mass, and Receive Valuable Advice 
Absolutely Confidential and Free 

There can be no more terrible ordeal 
to a delicate, sensitive, refined woman 
than to be obliged to answer certain 
questions in regard to her private {lis 
ven when those questions are asked 

by her family physician, and many 

continue to suffer rather than submis 
to examinations which so many physi. 
cians propose in order to intelligently 
treat the disease; and this is the res 
son why so many physicians fail to 
cure female disease 

This isalso the reason why thousands 
upon thousands of w are COrre- 
sponding with Mrs Pinkham, daughter. 
in-law of L i. Pinkham, at Lynn, 
Mass. To her they can confide every 
detall of their illness i from her 
great knowledge, obtained from years 

of experience in treating female ills, 
Mrs. Pinkham can advise sick women 
more wisely than the local physician, 
Read how Mrs. Piokham helped Mrs. T. 

C. Willadsen of Manning, la. She writes: 
Dear Mrs Pinkham: 

‘I can truly say that you have saved my 
life, and I cannot express my gratitude in 
words, Befors I wrote to vou 
bow | felt, | had doctored for over 
steady, and spent lots of money in 
besides, but it all failed to do me 3. 3 
had female trouble and would daily have faint 
ing spells, backachs, bearing down pains, and 
uy monthly periods were very irregular and 
finally ceased. | wrots to you for vour ad. 
*oe and resived a letter full of instructions 

what to do, and also ooenmencsd to take 
vdia E Pinkbam's Vegetable Compound, 

and I have been restor to perfect Eeaith’ 
Had ft not been for you I would have been 
in my grave to-day.” 

Mountains of proof establish the fact 
that no medicine in the world equal 
Lydia E. Pinkbam's Vegetable Come 
pound for restoring women's health. 
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cannot be equalled at any price. 
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Fast Color Eyelets weed ; they will not wear brassy. 
Write for llastrated Catalog. 

W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass. 

  

You CanxnNoT 

CURE 
all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal con- 
ditions of the mucous membrane such as 
nasal catarrh, uterine catarrh caused 
by feminine ills, sore throat, sore 
mouth or inflamed eyes by simply 
dosing the stomach. 
But you surely can cure these stubborn 
affections by local treatment with 

Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic 
which destroys the disease germs checks 
discharges, stops pain, and heals the 
inflammation and soreness. 
Paxtine represents the most successful 
local treatment for feminine ills ever 
produced. Thousands of women testify 
to this fact, go cents at druggists, - 

Send for Free Trial Box 
THE R. PAXTON CO.. Boston, Mass, 
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